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NEWS SUMMARY.

-Gold was quoted in New York yesterday
at 40}.
-Cotton closed in New York yesterday Armer,

with sales of 4000 balos at 18¿c. for Middlings.
-In Liverpool cotton closed quiet, with eales

of 12,000 balos; prices unchanged.
-Over one-seventh of the land in Mississippi

is advertised for sale under executions.
-England pays £100 a year for each of ÜB

soldiers, France £40, and Prut Bia only £30.
-The Richmond Whig says: "We have Bat-

îsfaotory information that General Schoüeld
will order a new registration before the vote ia

taken on the new constitution."
-Dan Rice announces himself a candidate

for President, and the Now York World irrev¬

erently says he ÍB usod to Bwinging round the

circle.
-A portrait of Jefferson, said to be the last

original picture since tho burning of the
Smithsonian Gallery, is offered for ¿alo to the
Kentuoky Legislature.
-Mail robberies are becoming so frequent

in Texas that the people are refusing to avail
themselves of the assistance of the postoffice
in communicating with thou* friends.
-A bill is pending before the New York Leg¬

islature prohibiting the marriage of first
cousins under a heavy penalty of fine and im¬

prisonment
-Large numbers of bones of an extinct race

ofhuman beings have been exhumed in digging
for the foundation of a cathedral at San Anto¬

nio, Texas.
-The Marion Star went to press this week a

day earlier than i&ual, to give those employed
in its office "an opportunity of enjoying tho
circus''111
-The Mobile Times has removed th<) names

of Grant and Fessenden from the head of its
editorial columns as its ticket for President
and vice-President.
-It is frequently the case in Canada that in

digging wells for drinking water salt veins are

struck, which bring in large scms of money
to their owners, but have a bad effect on their
habits. .

-Good field hands cannot have a very hard
time in Louisiana. They are offered fifteen
dollars a month, rations, quarters, a pock of
meal and five pounds of pork weekly, and an *

acre of land to work on their own account. {

-The Avenir National, in its issue of the 1

8th instant, sail: "It is noon, and we are \
writing these lines by the light of a lamp. «

Never did so black a sky surround Paris. One c

would *bi"fr the ann was extinguished forever." (

-Says the Tribune: "There is a vast amount
of stationery furnished to Congress, which the (

members would be much more stationary if 1

they did not drink.'' 1

-The New York Tribune informs Messrs. c

Julian and Chandler "that if the people want- c.

ed blackguardism, they could get it at a cheap- t
er rate than 15000 a year, mileage and station- f

ery." .

-The gas company in Jackson, Mississippi,
ont off the supply of light from the Recou- 1

struotion Convention, because it would not <

furnish security for the payment of the gas £

bill. i

-A Parisian left directions before his death t

that a copy of one of the Paris morning papers t

should be place i on his tomb every day. The ,

eccentric request is duly carried out, and on
(

his grave may be seen a heap of musty old

papers.
-8. G. Reid, Esq., senior editor and propri- 1

etor of the Montgomery Adverlissr, retired
from his connection with that paper on the 24th 1

instant. He disposed of his interest in the
establishment to Messrs. W. W. and B. H.
Screws.
-A letter was reoeived at the Treasury De¬

partment at Washington, on Saturday, from a

Catholic priest at St. Vincent's College, Los
Angelos, California, enclosing $200 conscience
money from a party there desiring to make
restitution to the government.
-The London (Eng.) Advertiser says that

Garibaldi had requested the report to be con¬

tradicted that he had returned any answer to
an addtess forwarded to him by the Fenians,
and he moreover states that on thia subject he
would support tho government.
-in the Atlanta convention last week, a col¬

ored delegate grow excited and said, "May
God have mercy," when he waa rapped to or¬

der by the ohrirman, who stated that "the
person the gentleman called upon was not in
the house."
-Union Mr. Delmonico, whose name may

be familiar to some of our leaders in connec¬

tion with an eating house in New York, had
apologised to the sportsmans club of that
city, he would have been prosecuted for viola¬
tion of propriety and infraction of the game
laws in furnishing trout at a recent public
breakfast
-The only public library in Alaska consists

of about fifteen hundred volumeB, with govern¬
ment records, maps and manuscripts. The only
American volume ia a copy of Wendell Phillipa'
speeches. The other volumes aro printed in
Russian, with a sprinkling of the Swedish, Ger¬
man and French.
-The Central Grant Club, of St. Louis, Mis¬

souri, has issued a manifesto in favor of Grant
for the Presidency, asBignirig, among other
reasons for this preference, that Grant's viewB
on reconstruction are in accord with those of
the Radicals; that he will know no distinction
of race or color, and that ho "will settle up
the Alabama claims."
-The London Daily NewB, in ita City Arti-

cle, says it was stated that Engliah and Gor¬
man holders had returned to the Naw York
market a very large amount of United States
bonds in consequence ol tho disgust excited
by General fiutler's motion for paying off tho
Five-twenty bouda in American currency, and
by the discussions on the subject which have
since been continued to the serious injury of
American credit.
-The troubles in Hayti are thickening. Sal-

nave, the new President who went to Capo
Haytien with a large force to put down the re-

bellion in that quarter, has demanded rein¬
forcements. There appears also to be serious
dissatisfaction at Aux Cayea. A terrific fight,
it is said, had occurred on the frontiers, and as
"a large body of young aristocrats"-conscripts
apparently-tad been put in the advance guard
many of them were killed. The best iumiliea at
the capital were in mourning in consequence,
the stores were closed and business suspended.

-La France, a leading Parisian journal,
says : "Tableaux vivante have l.aken the place
of piotures of life; silk tights suffice -where
once we used to look for fine thoughts and
beautiful poetry. These barely tolerated ex¬

hibitions attract and excite the French in their
decadence. It is not possible to take a res¬

pectable woman or an innocent girl to see

them. The modern stage makes a parade of
sensualism. The incorruptiblu souls who re¬

fuse to sacrifice morality upon the altar of vile

passions are few-and far between." Where¬
upon the New York Sun remarks : "If the
writer in La France were to come to New

York, he could not find words lo express hie

detestation of what passes with most ol' our

people for theatrical amusements."
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The Bills, the Whole Bill« and Nothing
but the Billi.

It is useless for the convention to flatter
itself that the market value cfState Bills Re¬
ceivable will not be injuriously affected by
an additional issue of those t ills for the pur¬

pose of paying the members and officers of

the convention. The bills receivable have

up to this time been sustained in price
because there was no présure of sales.

They were bought in small lots at eighty
cents on the dollar, and sold at eighty-threo
or eighty-five; but, at any moment a forced
sale of twenty or thirty thousand dollars
of these bills would have run down the

price fifteen or twenty per cent.
The convention is of or inion that the

demand for State bills, to be used in pay¬
ment for taxes, will keep ap their price;
that the bills will be absorbed by tax-pay¬
ers in a few months; and that the endorse¬
ment of the convention, anet a guarantee of

payment, will do State securities mors good
than the increase in the am DUD t issued will
do harm.

These arguments have no solid founda¬
tion, and show but little sense on the part
of tho3e who use them. This State is now

bankrupt. As a State, it is bankrupt; as a

people, it is bankrupt; as a oommunity, It is
bankrupt. The people of the State will not

pay their taxes; and they cannot bo made
to pay, for they have no money, and no

means of raising money. If one man would
not pay, he oould be compelled to pay; if a

hundred men would not pay, they ooulcV.be
compelled to pay; but what can be done by
compulsion when the defaulters are num¬

bered by thousands, and when th« property
of the delinquents will not sell in the

market for the State olaims upon it ? This
is sober fact; and every reasonable man

knows that not one-tenth pirt of the whole
taxation of the current year can be ex¬

pected to be collected before the first of j
January next.
The State bills will not be absorbed in

lix months, or in a dozen months ; and the

guarantee or endorsement of the conven-

ion, upon which so mich reliance is

»laced, is for all practical purposes, useless
md of no effect. Assuming that the en-

lorsement of the conven .ion would give
he bills receivable the undoubted validity
if the State bonds issued betöre the war,
t would not make them worth more than

brty or fifty oents upon the dollar. But it

lannot even do this. The legality of the
¡onvention is extremely dcubtful, and so is
he legality of the Reconstruction acts of

vhich it is the creature. Going further
tack, the constitutionality of the conven-

ion of I860, and of the Provisional Gov¬

ernments established by Presiden. JOHN-
ION, is far from being beyond question, and
t is now a patent fact that, within the next

hree years, the course of avents may over¬

grow everything that has been done since
.he war closed, and throw to the ground
¡very obligation not incurred by the people
)f the State according to the provisions of
.he State and Federal Conititutions.
While all else is in doubt, can the conven¬

tion "bills receivable" be made secure be¬

yond dispute? They cannot; and nothing
else can be expected than such a fall
their value as will give the members of the
convention their first sad experience of the
danger of meddling with things whioh
they do not understand.

Shams,

It is a remark, if we an not mistaken, of
that most genial of modern essayists, the

Country Parson, that the life of every one

of us, man, woman and ohild, would be

very different to-morrow were we only as¬

sured of the final deoease of Mrs. Grundy;-
could we only be certified that we might
from henceforth be our r aturai selves un¬

affected by any of the artificial and conven¬

tional rules which at present hold us BO

inexorably in leash. There is a truth as

profound as it is cynical in the suggestion.
Perhaps we are hardly aware, until we are

led to consider the matter, how little place
and influence our real personal individual¬

ity has in makir.» up our everyday exis¬
tence. Every nov/ and then, it is true,
there comes a crisis when tho in-dwelling
Bpirit which is born to assert itself strug¬
gles forth into the garish light of day, and

surprises all the accustomed associates of
tho human tabernacle in whioh it lurks by
the manifestation of characteristics wholly
unexpected and unforeseen;-but as a gen¬
eral rulo men feel and obey the power of a

network of conventionalities whose sole
end and purpose is confessedly to subordi¬
nate the individual to th s grand whole, and
to work out a certain desirable general re¬

sult by the sacrifice, if need be, of num¬

berless particular pasBioas and desires.

Now, as Providence in ordering the affairs
of thiB sublunary sphere, follows as far as

we can see a precisely similar principle,
this course seems prima facie to be that of
wisdom. And as such it is generally recog¬
nized. Take care of the sum total and the
units will, or must, take care of thomselves.
The scheme seems so grand, so compre¬
hensive, and withal 60 ocneficent ! Sacri¬
fice. Why it is the law of being ! No life
that exists but is sustained by the sacrifice
of numberless others. The greatest good
of the greatest number ! Was there ever a

oiure Heaven-inspired doctrine ! It is only
when a few of the putty details of the
schome crop out into view,-when the iron
hand which the velvet glove so deftly con-

seals crushes in its pitiless gripe Borne pet

vanity, or ruthlessly sweeps away some dar¬

ling fancy of our souls, that the unit be¬
comes rather aggravated at the practical
working of this fine plan, and betakes him¬
self to vicious unreasoning kicking against
the pricks which does not on the whole act

as a sedative lo his wounded spirit.
If he is wise, however, he suffers in si¬

lence. When Silverskin, who has an awk¬
ward habit of treading on his prrtner's
toes, and whoBe dancing MÍSBF lutters de¬

scribes in the mildly satirical tone which
she adopts with her intimate friends, as

"cavorting," petitions that young lady for
"the next waltz," she violates no law of

propriety or conventional morality when,
with the most angelic smile which ever

smoothed over an unwelcome reply, she
breathes out her sorrow that she is "en¬

gaged," though the fair surface of her

tablets is as yet uninscribed. But Silver-
skin has been snubbed, and he knows it-
knows it as well as he does the fact that
Glissonel Glid- ?veil who, two minutes later,
is piloting her with Palinurus-like skill

through those wavy mazes, is laughing with
her at his discomfiture. But his smile is
not one whit less serene nor his brow less
smooth for the knowledge. The one crime
which society will not pardon is bad taste,
and in the long run he who keeps his tem¬

per best will triumph.
Not that any one is deoived by these

harmless shams. Mademoiselle Malmaison
whom the ill-advised and mal-apropos death
of some crusty old curmudgeon of a father's
unole oompels to seclude her sweet self for
the orthodox thirty days from the pomps
and vanities, knows very well that the in¬
nocent oonventionality imposes upon no

one; and she is quite ready to be oondoled
with on her enforced exile from the world.
She has succumbed to a popular prejudice-
she has "stayed in" the orthodox time, and
no one expects any more of her. Of course

she does not like the role of the Pelican in
the wilderness, and ehe may bewail her

condition as such to her sympathizing
friends. All that is required of her is that
she should abstain from telling it in Gath or

publishing it in the streets of Askalon. If
she refrains from this she may be quite sure

of the whispered sympathy of her intimates.
The author of the famous aphorism "My
son thou little knoweBt with how little wis¬
dom the world is governed," might well
have added, "and with how little honesty."
Muoh of this artificial state of things is

doubtless owing to the relations of the sexes.

Women are tho true Ishmaelitcs of the
world. Every woman's hand has been

against every other woman, from the days
whon the daughters of HETH made RE¬

BEKAH weary of her life;-most probably
indeed long before that, up to EVE herself,
the only woman who had no possible rival.
Some ono has drawn the contrast between
men and women very skilfully, when he
says that with men the difficulty is to con¬

ceal their real feelings, but with women the
difficulty is to express them. Brought up
in an atmosphere of dissimulation a large
portion of the shams of the world owe their
origin to their necessities, and are the direct

product of their views of life. Of course

there are larger necessities interwoven with
these pettier ones, and perhaps one of the

largest lessons to learn in life is the fact of
our individual insignificancy, a fact which
human vanity is rarely sufficiently con¬

quered to peroeive. The reflection of the

Country Parson, however, is a very sugges¬
tive one, from whatever view of the case.

What a veil it would strip from human de¬

formity, the decease of that good old lady
of whom he speaks! How the selfish man,
thc froward man, the mean man would stand
revealed in their true colors ! What disa¬
greeable candor would affront us ! How our

humps and bumps and wrinkled fronts would
be cast in our teeth ! What an unplesant
world altogother it would be ! We shudder
at the prospect. Have we seemed to reflect
on Mrs. Grundy in some of our remarks ?
We most humbly beg her pardon. Heaven
send her a long life !

_

TO KR. YT, THE HOUSE SOUTHEAST
corner of Trapman and Queen streets, contain¬

ing four square rooms, large attie and dressing
rooms, with cistern, and gas through the bouse.
Apply at SHOE SiOilE, Mo. 93 MARKET-STREET.
Jauuary 28 6*

mo KENT, »TIE PREMISES AT THE
J. northwest corner of Iteid and Mesting streets.
Apply at No. 51 BROAD-STREE f. Jauuary 28

TO KENT, TWO PLANTATIONS ON
James'Island, for Vegetables or Cotton. lieut

low. Apply to H. W. KINSMAN, No. 163 East Bay.
January 27 mth2

TO RENT, A PIANO IN' GOOD ORDER.
Apply at thi i omeo. January 25

TO RENT-AN EXCELLENT CHANCE
FOR A YOUNG BAKER TO MAK - A .-«TART.-

Ino well known OLD SiANO AS A BAKERY at
Summerville, 8. C., near the depot. Inquire at
No. 195EASTBAY._January 24

TO RENT, A PART OF A HOUSE CON¬
TAININO THELE BOOMS, all on tho second

floor, ami in first-rate order. If desired, one room
ou tho first floor eau be bad, at No. 9S BKAUfAIN-
STREET. Apply ON THE PREMISES.
January 21 tutus

FOR RENT, PART OF A DELIGHT¬
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, tn tho south¬

western portion ol thc city, consisting of a suite ot
taroo or four spacious rooms ou the first floor, with
kitchen and servante' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Daily News Office.
November 19

/or Sole.
MULES FOR SALE.-TEN PRIME

YOUNG MULES, on accommodating terms.
Apply to H. W. KINSMAN, Farm near the l1 our
Milo House. mihi January 27

TO PUBLISHERS AND JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYPS and JOB MATERIAL

for sale, In lots to amt purchasers. Terms reason¬
able, and cash. Also, a fine HAND PRE*S, price $25o ;
an Adams' Power Press, price $1¿00; and a Card
Press, prlco $100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTAIÍ.E,
Columbia, S.C. December 7

SEA ISLAND AND UPLAND COTTON
AND BICE PLANTATIONS, FARMS and CTTÏ

WtOP.fc.KT 1 of all kinds for SALL and LEASE by
CLIFFORD A: MATHEWES,

Beal Estate Agents, No. 5C Broad street.
November 9 3mos

L.
tonsorial.

HEU ER'S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
¡IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, has been thor¬

oughly trained to his business, and is prepared to
serve his rienda and the public generally in the seve¬

ral branches of bis art, viz:
SHAVING BLOODLETTING
HAIR-DRESSING CUPPING
SHAMPOOING SETTING LEECHES
HAIR DYING EXTR VOTING TEETH

&c, &c, «fcc.
January ll

WANTED, A PARTNER WITH $5000,
to plant one hundred or more acres Sea Island

Cotton. Liberal terms offered, and arrangements
mono so as to require but one-third amount at this
time. Lands Arm; been planted but onco since 1861,
and have yielded as high as 165 pounds per acre.
Address "R, w.," charleston P. 0., stating where
interview can be had- St January SO

COTTON SEEDWANTED.-WILL PUR¬
CHASE LONG OR sHORr STAPLE for cash.

Bags furnished if required. Address L. T. POI TER,
No. 89 Wentworth-street_1_January 30

WANTED.-EX-CON FEDER ATE SOL¬
DIERS to engage in a business in their own

counties paying from $150 to $200 per montii
Address J. P. MILLER & CO.,

January ll imo» Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED, BY A WHITE WoMAN, A
SITUATION to Cook and Wash, and do house¬

work for a small fundy. Inquire at No. 2 KriNG-
STREET, near the battery. 1 January 80

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
Situation as Governess, or to take charge of a

Female Academy, in North or South Carolina, she
can teach all the English Branches usually taught in
Southern Institutions; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments M French, and is capable of preparing young
ladies for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A J. C.," Wilming¬
ton,N.e. Januaiys

WANTED, A SITUATION AS FORE¬
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Referen¬

ces as to character and competency furnished.
Address, stating locality and compensation. L. B.,
News Onice. _January 3

WANTED, BY AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good Penman, any employ¬

ment that would occupy bis attention tor a lew hours
daily. Address SCRIBE, City Postofflce.
January 1_

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE
and Campaigns or Gen. Robert E. Lee, the

standard biography of the Great Chiefuun. Its offi¬
cial character and ready salo, combined with an in¬
creased commission, make it the beet subscription
book ever published. Send tor circulars and ste

our terms, and a fuU description of the work. Ad¬

dress, National Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga.
December 27_amos*
WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,

to sell the MAGIC CLEANSING CREAM.
Kample doz., terms, show cards, etc., sent on receipt
Of $2. D. OUMMLNGS A CO.,

No. 42 South Market street, Boston.
November 25 3mos

BOARDING AT NO. 69 CHURCH-
STREET, at reasonable rates.

January 28_ tu tbs

EE AI O V A L-BOARDING-.URS. A.
TRACY having removed hor Boarding Estab¬

lishment from No. 69 Church-street to No. TB BROAD-
STREET, is now prepaied to tarnish Board to a lim*
ited number of Ladies and Gentlemen. Terms mod¬

erate.December 14

jost aub fiuû.
(¡¡jC%f\ HBWjaRP^-SOMPfQg THBt 17thMDÄV/ of January, a BUNCH UF BEAUTIFUL
FRENCH CHARMS, throe in number, consisting ot
a Vinagrette, Small Locket and a View of Paris. In¬
quire at the DETECTIVE OFFICE,
january 30

LOST, ON THE CARS BETWEEN
Kingsville and this city, a BED RUSSIA LEA¬

THER ru KlMONNAIE, con raining $25 m money
and a tree ticket on the road m the name ot Miss
Hoffman. Any one finding the same will be suitably
rewarded by leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
December 18

Dissolntion.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF COPART¬

NERSHIP.

THE COPARTNERSHIP OF DEIGHEN A BAKER
ls this day dissolved by mutual consent. All

indebted io tho said firm will make payment to WIL¬
LIAM A. BAKER, and oil to whom the late firm aro
indebted will presont their demands to Maa for pay¬
ment,
WILLIAM A. BAKER will continue the Mills.

3ouce Livery Stablos on his own individual account
JOHN DEIGHEN.
WM. A. BAKER.

Charleston, January 28,1866.
January 33 thmwS

Üemouak
DR. H. AI. CLEC Iv LEY,

H0MO0PATHIST,

HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
to HASEL SIRE t l', No. 70, four or five doors

east ol the Postufflce. January 30

REMOVAL.

DR. T. 8. THOMSON.-OFFICE AND RESI¬
DENCE, No. 44 GEORGE-STREET.

January 28 tuthsS*

(fftnraiionai.
URSULINE AC ADUM I, VALLE CKL SIS,

NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE RIGHT
Rev. Bishop Lynch,

ibo First Session of 1838 will begin on the Ut
February und -na on tiio Iii July.
For circulars address ihc
January 13 Imo MOTHER SUPERIOR.

FURM.\N UNIVERSITY.
GREENVILLE, 8. C.

rrWE SPRING TERM OF THIS INSTITUTION
J. will open the 10th of February, and close the
30th of June.

EXPENSES.
Collegiate Courses-$25 lo *5a (cur.) 1 -

Preparatory Courses-820 'o $32 (cur.) J m aavance-

Boarding in private families, per month-$15 to $18
(cur.)
For Circular, address

JNO. F. LANNEAU,
Jnnuary 8 21 Secretary Faculty.
NIGHT SCHOOL! NIGHT SCHOOL!

No. 35 WENTWOBI'H-STREET, LECTURE ROOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WKITLNG, rvEADING, GERMAN and

ENGLIStl GKAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month in ad vance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 O. H. BERGMANN.

to JpuMirotas.
J^SSEL^S^BOOKrÍTOR

No. 285 KING-STREET.
WEEKLY LIST OF NEW WORKS AND NEW

EDITIONS.
BISHOP GREGG'S OLD CHERAWd. A History

of the Old Cberaws, containing an account or the

Aborigines of tho Pee Dee, the first White Settle¬
ments, their subsequent progress, civil changos, the
airtiffgio ol the Revolution, Ac, extending from
about 1730 to 1810, with notices or families and
sketches of individuals. By Right Rev. Alexander
Gregg, D. D., Bishop of Texas. 1 vcl., 8vo. $3.
DANTE-the Divine Comedy of Dante Alighieri.

Translated by Honry Wordsworth Longtellow. 3

vols., Imperial 8vo. $15.
THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD

DURING THE PERIOD OF REVELATION. By Rev
Charles Colcock Jones, D. D.
ON BOTH: SIDES OF THE SEA-A Story of the

Commonwealth und the Restoration. A sequel to
tho Draytons and tho Davenants. By tho author ol
the Schonberg-Cotuv Family. 1 vol. $1 70.
ORIGIN, RISE AND PROGRESS OF MORMON¬

ISM. Biography of its Founder and History of it«
Church. Personal Remembrances and Historical
Collections hitherto Unwritten. By Pomeroy Tucker,
Palmyra, N. with somo repellent Pictures and
Portraits, which are quite good enough for their
subjects. $1 75.
LANGUAGE AND THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE.

Twelve Lectures on tho principles of Linguistic Sci¬
ence. By William Dwight Whitney, Prote6sor of
Sanscrit, and Instructor in Modern Languages in
l'aie College. 1 vol. $2 50.
STUDIES IN ENGLISH; or Glimpses of the inner

lile of our Language. By M. Scheie de Vere, LLD.,
Professor of Modern Languago in the University of

Virginia. 1 voL $2 60.
STE1NMITZ-SUNSHINE AND SHOWERS; Their

Influences throughout Creation; a Compendium of
Popular Meteorology. By Andrew Steiumitz. 1 vol.
$2 25.
PALGRAVE-ESSAYS ON ART. By Francis Tur¬

ner Palgrave. 1 vol. $1 76.
CALIFORNIA; The Romance of tie Age, or the

Discovery of Gold in California. By Edward S. Dun¬
bar. 1 voL $1 25.
USCHI-B ,W TO FARM PROFITABLY; or thc

Sayings and doings of Mr. Alderman Meehi, with Il¬
lustrations. 1 vol. $2 CO.
SMILES-THE HUGUENOTS, their Settlements,

Churches and industries in England and Ireland.
By sumuel smiles, author of Scll-Uelp. 1 vol. $1 75.
LESSING'.S NATHAN THE WlaE. Translated by

Miss Elh:n Frothiughani. SI 75.
SELECTIONS FROM THE KALEVALA, the great

Finnish Epic. Translated by tho late- Prof. John A.
Porter, of Yale College. $1 60.
GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated by John Anster,

LL.D. $1 25.
UNDINE, BERTRAM, ASI AUGA'S KNIGHT, TWO

CAPTAINS. By Do La Motte Fouquo. 1 vol. $1 26.
DH. WILMER'S LOVE; A Novel. By Margaret

Lee. $2.
LOVE IN LETTERS; a Curious and Fascinating

Book. $2.
CORRY O'LANUS- Comic Epistles, with Illustra¬

tions. $1 CO.
WOMAN*i STRATEGY; n capital new English

Novel. $160.
A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS; the celebrated En¬

glish work. $2.
MACKEY'S CRYPTIC MASONRY; a Manual of

tho Council. By A. G. Mackey, ~JL D. 1 vol. $2.
MACKEY'S MASONIC RITUALIST. By A. G.

Mackey. M. D. Fully Illustrated, 32mo., clotli, gilt,
SI 20; tucks, gilt edges, $1 CO.
January 1

¿Hcctinfls.
BIBLE SOCIETY OP CHARLESTON.

rpHE FIFTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THI.
JL Society will be celebrated oa Sunday Evening
next, the 26th instant, at Once Church, commencing
at 7 o'clock precisely, when after the reading of the
Annual Report of tho Board by the Rev. John T.
Wightman, appropriate addresses on the occasion
wUi be delivered by the Eev. C. C. Plnckney and tho
Bon. C. G. Memminger. The public, and all friend¬
ly to the Bible cause, are cordially Invited to attend
At the close of the exercises a collection will be taken
up. The Board of Managers feel tie necessity of re¬

viving the efforts of the Society in circulating the
Bible. They would earnestly appeal to the citizens
of Charleston to enroll their names as members,
Ibe payment of two dollars annually constitutes
membership.

Bev. C. F. GADSDEN, ) Committee
Bev. JOHN T. WIGHTMAN, J of
SAMUEL J. WAGNER, ) Arrangements.

January 30

OFFICE CHARLESTON «AS LIGHT
COMPANY.

JANTJABT 22, 1868.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK¬
HOLDERS of this Company will be held on

Monday, the Ad February, at 12 M., at the Hall of
the Insure ur^ and Trust Company, No. 8 Broad-
street, wh'.n r, statement of the affairs of the Com¬
pany will oe submitted and election held for Presi¬
dent and Eight Directors to serve for the ensuing
twelve months. W. J. HERIOT,
January 23 Secretary and Treasurer.

/inanrial.
$10^000;

(ttílA AAA BANK OF THE STATE OF
i©iU.lJUU SOUTH CAROLINA BILLS
(old issue previous to the war, and all large.)
For Bale very low by

ANDREW M. MORELAND,
Broker, No. 8 Broad-street.

January 30 thstu6

jji^togrûpljk, Otï.
^CONFEDEBATE FÏLÏG&

BEAUTIFUL COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS OF
the FIRST, LAST and BATTLE FLAGS in

group. Price 26 cents each; five for $1; large size,
60 cents. Sent, post paid, to any address on receipt
of price. Address

GEO. 0. ENNIS, Photographer,
No. 812 Msin-street, Richmond, Va.

January 29 2*

fotterifti.
J^RAWING.DRAWING

OF THE

KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,
For January 39-Class BI.

POLICY PLAN.

31

Uti
43

18114

68 fi
H. T. PETEBS.

Licensed Lottery Dealer,
No. 90 Hose!-street, Charleston, a 0.

January 30

KentuckyState Lottery.
MURRAY, EDDY & CO., Managers.

GREAT SCHEME ON HAVANA PLAN.

CLASS B,
Te be drawn on Friday, January 31st, 1868, under

tba supervision ot three sworn Commissioners.

CAPITAL PRIZE 860,0001
78« Prize* I 99311,650 to be distributed X.

Whole Tickets, $12 ; Halves, tc ; Quarters, $3 ;
Eighths, SI 60.

COMBINATION LOTTERY
Draws every day at Covington, Kentucky. Tickets

fr> m Si to $10; abares in proportion. Prizes from
S20 to »35,000.
Supplementary Plan so popular in all the Northern

dbe*.
Buyers choose their own numbera.
Tickets from 26 cou« sud upwards.
Address orders to H. T. PETEBS,

Managers' Agent Onice,
No. 90 Hasol-street, Char.eaton, S. C.

January 13 Imo

w
(Cammission JHwfyants.

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Aim

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Ports) of
J0TTÜN. RI LE, LUMBER ANDNAVAL STOBES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, CHARLESTON, 8. C.

E. WILLIS.a. H. i.HiöOLit
October 25_

J> Al. MARSHALL Si BROTHER,

AUCTIONEERS,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS,

No. 33 BROAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac., BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPEBTY LEASED.
flS-Aucüon of HORSES, FURNITURE, Ac, every

Wednesday. October 19

business (Harto.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED

RETAIL HARDWARE STORE,
No. 344 KING-STREET,

Between Society-street and George-street
GOODS SOLD AT LOW PRICES.
JOHN VAN WINKLE,

January 21 tuths6mos No. 344 King-street

JOHN H. HOLMES,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BOFCEd-CO.'S WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
January 1 1 tbs tu

E. H KELLKHS St CO.,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET.

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

«-PRESCRIPTIONS PDT UP WITH CARE.-»
January 3_
Q_REAT DISCOVERY I

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ARTIST 1

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER !

An instrument by which any person can take cor¬
rect Likcnoeses or Photographs. This instrument,
with luU instructions, sent by msil for one dollar.
Address C. B. AMES ti CO.,

No. 181 Broadway, New York.
january 3 imo

ILLIAM H. OILLILAND Si SON,

REAL E8TATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS
AMD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
OFFICE No. 33 HAYNE-STREET,

bentPiub(:r H

jg L. BARRE.

REA*L ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO
KEB,

No. 141 East Bay,
january 1 3mo

C, J. SCHLEPEGRELL,

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ANT
BUILDINGMATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER

1NG LATHS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASSES, SHINGLES
Ac, constantly on hand at the lowest market prices.
Soptember 12 thmly

NOTICE TO PEDLARS.
OFFICE CLERK OF COUNCIL, )

jAMVABT 18. 1868. i

ALL ANNUAL LICENSES FOB PEDDLING Et
the streets and thoroughtares of Charleston ei -

pired on 31st day of December last. Application s

lor renewals must be made immediately.
W. H. SMITH,

January 20 Clerk of Council.

THE LADIES
or THE

SEWING SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH OF

THE HOLY COMMUNION
WILL OPEN A

PllOMEMDE -AND REFHESHMEB 1

ENTERTAINMENT,
IT THE HALL OVEE THE ADAMS' EXPRESS

Co npany's Omeo, in Meeting-street, on Thunda*/
ant Friday Evtningt next, at 7 o'clock, and on Su¬
nn 'ay from 13 o'clock M. till 9 P. M.

i dmi '.tance 36 cents; Children 10 cents.
lite Street Oars will make an extra trip at the

eic ie of the entertainment each night.

COMMITTEE.

FI WARD SEBRING. HÜTSON LEE.
J. 0. ALEXANDER. WM. CROVATT,
H. L. TOOMEB. W. E. HASKELL, Ja,
M. T. BARTLETT. | F'D'K RI CH A RDS, Ja.
E. 0. EDGERTON. W. H. DAWSON.
January 39 4

"GKANX> EXHIBITION
OF

COPIES OF PAINTINGS
OF THE

({BEAT MASTERS,
JUST RECEIVED BY DIRECT IMPORTATION
FROM GERMANY, AbD NOW ON EXHI¬

BITION AND FOB SALE AT

SIEGL1NG & ISSERTEL'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,

No. »43 KING, TWO DOORS BELOW
BEAÜPAIN-STREET.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF PHOTOGBAPHIO
COPIES of the MOST CELEBRATED PAINTINGS
o' the Dresden Gallery and the Louvre at Paris, by
RAPHAEL, v TITIAN,
RUBENS, CORREGGIO,
VAN DYE, BEIN,
HOLBEIN, MURILLO,
BATTONI, CARLO DOLCE,
REMBRANDT, LIOTABD,

and others.

These pictures are of the most exquisite finish,
sud offered as single copies or tu sets, also in Album
collections of 13, SO or 66 selected pictures, elegant¬
ly bound, and suitable for the centre table of the

prior.
The above being something entirely new and rep-

i scenting the most popular of the celebrated works,
would add much to the ornament of the parlor or

taloon.
A part of the sbove collection will be disposed ot

by a

GRAND RAFFLE,
EVERY CHANCE RECEIVING A PRIZE. THE

-1st ls now open at the Gadery.
BIEGUNG dt ISSERTEL, Artists,

No. 343 King-street, below Beauraln.
January 7 33

JÄ BILLIARD SALOON,
Corner of King and Market-sis.,

THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELl
changed hands, and is newly refitted and s ap-:

plied with the best of

LIQUORS AND SEGARS,
Freshly Imported from New York.
In consideration oí bard times the price for luxu¬

ries will bo reduced.
Amateurs of the game of Billiards are respectfully

Invited to visit the Saloon. . January 17

Sfflcrs, Cubaren, (Etc.
G. FOLLIN,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY,
No. 151 Eut Say, Charleston, 8. C.,

BEGS TO CALL ATTEN'ixON TO AND INVITE!}
sn inspection of his stock or MANUFACTUR¬

ED and SMOKING TOBACCO, received dixoct from
the most reliable and celoorated Manufacturers lc.
cated in the states or Virginia and North Carolina,
und offered for rale 'In bond" or "tax paid," at si
Lw prices as tue same can be purchased in an;/
other market. th 3m o » Januarys

Jp QUINN,
{LATE M. M. QUINN.)

Up-Town Bock and News Depot,
No. 3)57KING STREET, OPPOSITEANN.

WILL KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, such

BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, Ac; par¬
ties living up town will find it convenient to give
me a call, and can rely on getting their papers
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions taken
for til Papers and Magazine*. Foreign Papa's
and Reviews ordered for regular subscribers.
Particular attention paid to orders from the coun¬

try.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept

on band. 3mo November 31

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKMN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tho Digestive Organs and the Livor. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'2 EUi-

PAXIC BUTTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis
eases of tho Digeative Organs and the Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'.S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._

DOVT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestiv« Organs and the Liver. For
sale ny all Druggist!.

_

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfoihug remedy for all Dis¬
eases ot tho Digestive Oiguus and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists._
DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTEB:S, an unfailing remedy ior all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
gale by all Druggists._
DON'T FAIL TOTHY THE CELEBRA¬

TED 80UTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remady for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by nil Druggists._
DON'T FAIL TO TRY' THE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-
PATIO BITTE Bh, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists

_

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S B!E-

PATIC BITTERS, un uuiailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by aU Druggists._
DON'T FAIL TO TRYTHE CELEBRA¬

TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬
PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases ot the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THECELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Drugcists. lyr November 37

/crttltjers.
MAPES' NITROGENIZED

SOPBR-PHOSPHATB OF LUHE.
TERMS i S05 PER TON, CASH-TIME
SALES CAN BE ARRANGED FOR.

H. W. KINSMAN,
SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,

No. 153 EAST BAY.
January 30

fàïcïiûts unb ßmthutonB.
BACOxN SIDES AND 8HOULD-

ER8.
-I ~ HEES. PBTHE 0. B. SEDES
WO iO hhde. prime Bibbed Sides

iii bbdB. prime Shoulders
15 hhda. Plantation Shoulders.

In store, and for sale low by
JEFF0STJ3 A CO.,

January 30 3 Mo. 80 Vendue Bangt.

FLOUR, FLOUR. . <
6)íT/\ BBL3. ÎIARYLAND FLOTJB, FAMILY
ÚO\J 613 bbla. Maryland Flour, Extra
600 bbla. Normera Flour, Buper and Fine
260 bbla. Low Ondes, at prices from $7.60 to $10 so

per bbl.
ALSO, TO ABBITE FEB BTKAiCEE STA QT7ZX"

350 bbla. SELECTED, for City Bakers:
"

AU of which will be sold for cash, at low price«,STENHOUSE A CO..Noe. 108,110 and 112 East Bay .'

Corner Accommodation Wharf.
January 29_. a

MOLASSES, SUGAR, COFFEE.
I / i BBLS. MOLASSES
lU 10 bbla. Sugar ,

10 sacks Eio Coffee
Jur t received sod for sale low, and in quantities to

suit purchasers, "ay O. N. AVERILL, .

January29_2_No. 68 Ea?t Bay.
CHOICE

FAMILY GROCERIES.
TEAS, WISES, BRANDIES, ETC.
GOODS LELIYERED TO ALL PARTS OF

\^^\^THE CITY, BAILEOAD DEPOTS,

ALL STEAMBOATS,
o o o D s\ <Ç\ lili _0"i \ FBEE OF CHARGE.
SOLD AT THIS \^ £>\
ESTABLTBHUirHNI N^ft>N
ABE OF THE FIBSx\^/j>^®'
QUALITY. WE SELL NO \^
GOODS BUT WHAT CAN BE x\
WARBANTED AS PUBE AND QENU-
IKE. r

.. . : .-.«- wJ Px wtea
TERMS-GASH OB CITY ACCEPTANCE.

MO. 276 KING-STREET, ,

BETWEEN WENTWORTH AND BEAUFAIN.
BRANCH OF

900 Broadway, cor. 20ih-street,
BJ BS W .YO U K.

January2«_, . stnth

GEO.W.WILLlMS^ßP.
OPFER FOB SAXâBS .o;.:

LOW- FOB CASH :

OAAA SAGES LIVERPOOL SALT ".'
.0\J\J\J SOO bufihelB Fink Eye Planting Pota¬

toes
160 baler; Gunny Cloth
SOO coils Hempand Manilla Hope
100 (ona Beard's Iron Ties jtfj300 bbla Refined «nd Crushed Sugars
60 hhda. Weet India Molasses 3

100. bbla. Sugar House Syrup
300 bags Bio, Java and Logtuyra Coffee

. 100 boxes Manutactured Tobacco
COO packages Fish, NOB. 1, 2 and 8
600 boxes Herrings and Codflah
600 kegs Nails

Powdar, Shot, Lead, Indigo, Madder.
January1*_tuthslmo
SEED BICE ! SEED RICE ! Ï
1 (\C\C\ BUSHELS OB MORE OF CHOICE.JLUUU P'UME AND FALK SEED BIOS fur
sale in lots to toit purchasers. Apply to.

JAMES Ii. PoINGLE,
No. 6 Adger*8 North Wharf, Charleston;& Ct.

January25_26 27 80feb. 186

ORANGES,
BANANAS, PINEAPPLES
9000 °DRFJ)ES> $X36®X5°PEE HTTN"

6000 Cocosnits
100 dozen Pineapples, il to 13 per dozen
ISO bunche*! Bananna

7 bbls. Tomatoes
- Plantains.

Received pei- schooner "May Monroe."
ALSO, IN STORR]

40 bbls. PB(ME BED ONIONS.
For salt by MEA. 0. D. KENRICK,

January 30 üifm3» No. 83 Market-street

SALT.
~~

OAAA S*0*8 LIVERPOOL SALT, LABOEtUxjyJXJ aacks and in fine order, in storeand
for sale by T. J. KERB A CO.
January 22

WOOD, LUMBER, &c.
BEST QUALITY OAK, PINE AND LIGHTWOOD-,

by boat load or at retail, as well as ASSORT¬
MENT OP LUMBER, TIMBRE, SHINGLES, Ac.
For sale low, nt foot Beaufain-etreet.

STEINMEYEB A S o'.
December 17 tutl-s

JOHNSON'S
FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
fTHflS IS THE BEST MACHINEFOB THE PRICE
JL ever offored in this market WiÜ do all kinda
of work, and -"an be used by hand or foot Givas
perfect saUsfUction, as is proved by the large num.
ber already in nae. Price $20.
The Japanese, when hera, bought several to take

home to Japan.
For sale at the store of

A. H. HAYDEN, ...

No. 272 KING-STREET, CORNER OF HASEL.
January 26 stntM*

¿Ifjrirulturul.
FRESH GARDEN SEED,

Agricultural Implements, &c,&e.
PLANTERS, FAEHEBS, AND TBE TRADE

GEN ElALLY t.. .vpUed With PUBE SEEDS of
au varieties. Crop of 1 St, carefully selected from tho
best and moot reliable seed growers in New Xork,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Connecticut, All
SEEDS warranted to be. pure and fresh, and of the
quality repre tented.

PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS, AND

HORSE HOES OF EVERY VARIETY,

SEED PLANTERS AND FODDER CUTTERS
IMPROVED CHILLED IBON CORK MILLS,

FOB PLANTATION USE, DURABLE
AND CHEAP.

WASHING MACHINES, Ac., Ac.

asms FOB

INGERSOLL'S HAND POWER COTTON PBES9,
«ira

LITTLE GIANT HORSE POWER.

L-TTLE Si MARSHALL,
No. 140 MEETING-STREET,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel, Charleston, S. O.

January 2 thmSmos

' THE IRISH CITIZEN."

NEW WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

Proprietor and Editor.JOHN MilOBEL.

FTEST NUMBER TO APPEAR ON SATURDAY^
the 12di of October, 1867.

Terms by the year.$8-00
Terms for halfyear. L60
Terms foi four months.LOO

Clubs of 10 In the usualprop^tion.
Advertisements to be forwarded Immediately, so

as to be duly classified.
Address, JOHN MITCHEL,

Office oí the Irish Citizen,
No. 31 Barclay street, New York.

Ser tember 30

Cl1ERAW ADVERTISER,

DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, iJtT.
AGRICULTURE, AND MISCELLANEOUS

NEWS, Chrraw, 8. C. Published weekly, by POW¬
ELL k WORLEY.

TEBMS OE SUBSCBXPTION :

One copy o ie year..* uu

BATES OE ADVKBTISINO I
One Squaw, ten Unes or less, one insertion.... .»A W

For each subsequent insertion............. " '

AB Advertisements to be dMtaçMT »«*Waj;
theV wOl 'oe published until ordered out, and

advisingMgmbberaldeduction on the above »te* will ba msdeL _

November 16


